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Allianz Arena celebrates round birthday
Ten years of dreams, goals and titles

• 24 million viewers watched more than 470 games
• Allianz Arena reaches 750 million households in 200 countries
• Arena fans called to post their favourite moments

It’s a stadium of superlatives. Ten years after its opening, the Allianz Arena presents an impressive bunch of numbers: 471 games, including 57 Champions League and UEFA Cup games, 1,318 goals, and six German championship wins by Bayern Munich. The Allianz Arena is a stadium that brings the audience close to the match on the field, an architectural masterpiece, and symbol of the city of Munich.

"The arena annually attracts about four million visitors from all over the world and was venue of numerous international competitions the last ten years," says Dr. Christian Deuringer, Head of Global Brand Management at Allianz SE. "After such a successful decade we are looking forward to the next few years, especially as another major event in the Allianz Arena is coming up: the European Football Championship in 2020."

The Allianz Arena, home of FC Bayern and 1860 Munich, reaches ten years of age a week after the end of the Bundesliga. After two years of construction the Allianz Arena the two opening games took place on May 30-31, 2005. Since then Philipp Lahm was on the field 205 times, making him the most selected player in the Allianz Arena. Top scorer is still Mario Gomez with 68 goals, but it was Roy Makaay who scored the fastest goal: just 10 seconds after kick-off in a Champions League game. Arena guests saw six games at the FIFA World Cup 2006™, including the World Cup opening match and one semi-final. In total 50 UEFA Champions League matches took place in the Arena, the most important one without a happy ending for the FC Bayern Munich – the final against FC Chelsea in 2012.

During the European Football Championship in 2020 games will be held in various European cities for the first time, but the Allianz Arena is a fixed venue. Three matches will probably take place at the Arena two of them with the German team in the preliminary round and one quarterfinal. The public attention corresponds to the sporting importance: The matches in the Allianz Arena regularly reach 750 million households in more than 200 countries worldwide. Its Facebook page currently counts over one million fans.
From Allianz Arena to Family of Stadiums

The Allianz Arena is arguably the most famous German soccer stadium. Three quarters of all Germans identify the Munich insurer as the provider of the Arena’s name. Internationally it is selected by the media consistently as one of the top football stadiums in the world. Based on the model of the Munich Arena, Allianz became partner and name provider of five more international sports stadiums: Allianz Stadium in Sydney, Allianz Park in London, Allianz Riviera in Nice, Allianz Parque in Sao Paulo and Allianz Stadion in Vienna, which will open next year.

The best Arena moments

The fans and visitors are an important part of Allianz Arena’s great success – 24 million people visited the Arena since 2005. Therefore, Allianz calls on everyone to post their best memory or personal highlight of the past decade under the motto "My Arena Moment“ with the hashtag #10yAA on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram or YouTube. All participants of the stadium festival in the Allianz Arena on May 30-31 are invited to share their favourite moments on their social media profiles as well. Prizes, like VIP packages for the Allianz FC Bayern Team Presentation and autographed jerseys, will be raffled among all users who participate until June 6.

More dates, facts and pictures about ten years Allianz Arena:
http://sponsoring.allianz.com/

More information about the cooperation between Allianz and FC Bayern Munich:
http://www.fcbayern.de/de/versicherung/

Further information and rights-free material available for media use:
http://sponsoring.allianz.com
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These assessments are, as always, subject to the disclaimer provided below.
About Allianz
Together with its customers and sales partners, Allianz is one of the strongest financial communities. About 85 million private and corporate customers insured by Allianz rely on its knowledge, global reach, capital strength and solidity to help them make the most of financial opportunities and to avoid and safeguard themselves against risks. In 2014, around 147,000 employees in over 70 countries achieved total revenues of 122.3 billion euros and an operating profit of 10.4 billion euros. Benefits for our customers reached 104.6 billion euros.

This business success with insurance, asset management and assistance services is based increasingly on customer demand for crisis-proof financial solutions for an aging society and the challenges of climate change. Transparency and integrity are key components of sustainable corporate governance at Allianz SE.

Cautionary note regarding forward-looking statements
The statements contained herein may include prospects, statements of future expectations and other forward-looking statements that are based on management's current views and assumptions and involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties. Actual results, performance or events may differ materially from those expressed or implied in such forward-looking statements.

Such deviations may arise due to, without limitation, (i) changes of the general economic conditions and competitive situation, particularly in the Allianz Group's core business and core markets, (ii) performance of financial markets (particularly market volatility, liquidity and credit events), (iii) frequency and severity of insured loss events, including from natural catastrophes, and the development of loss expenses, (iv) mortality and morbidity levels and trends, (v) persistency levels, (vi) particularly in the banking business, the extent of credit defaults, (vii) interest rate levels, (viii) currency exchange rates including the euro/US-dollar exchange rate, (ix) changes in laws and regulations, including tax regulations, (x) the impact of acquisitions, including related integration issues, and reorganization measures, and (xi) general competitive factors, in each case on a local, regional, national and/or global basis. Many of these factors may be more likely to occur, or more pronounced, as a result of terrorist activities and their consequences.

No duty to update
The company assumes no obligation to update any information or forward-looking statement contained herein, save for any information required to be disclosed by law.